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• it is Dlanifestthat object
f(A\CQ, had in vielV in bringing the px:e/Soot action-
QP4. admitted, :l;l.t! the bar""";'w.as to obtain a review
of of court of the state, and, if

djfferep.t of ,a Moreover, tb.e
1$79, which was

supreme court of tbe in itself. a reasonable
The decisiop. ,()f,tb:e supreme couri ()f,North Dakota,
act, restauPQD of policy which

are! if not,C;0llvil,lcing; a:qd anyco,urt might w.ell
overrqled. ::th{!decision In question, .and the de-

coum:of the. territory as well, even if it felt
itself,a.1HfqlllibeI.'ty·W do so.. '. .. .
Tb;e, ;wib,ich we have it unnecessary

to (lecide:wbethel', as is by the defendant, the
plainti:l:t'ItJl$.Uaeofaction t:l"wstatute of limitations of
the 'stat".of' North. Dakota,aud,.no will be expressed upon
thatpQ:int., .• ! ,We think that tJil,e, ,circuit <:l9urt acted' plioperly in fol-
lowiug: this of the $\\JWeme CQuJ1dQf the, I ijtate in the case
bereWfone -e,i,ted,' and, so holdiillg, the juj}gJnentof :the circuit couI.'t is
hereby mnttned. , ,

n,' . CRANE ELEVA.TOR CO: v,1r;:iPPEltT.
I; 'i I' • ,'" ,,' 'l 'j."' ". ;; 'j: (;' " 'i

cCourtof Appeals, OctoQer I, 1894.)
i:1 !:':: . :N9l 119.

I ' I

1. N Oll' GEjW.\Y.' ..' '..
, ." ,;O.. .... .b..9..... P,b.S.. trll.CtiOn!!... I.n. the hall ,of It buUuing Is, Iial>te I'!mp1oyG ofa tenant of the btit\tllng wh<)' is injured thereby,
since's ti &blltruct16n constitutes, a, breach, iof· the duty Iof the' owner to
koop ,suchl hallway open.to. ; \

2.' S.U,{}Il;-OOllT1'lt 1!'Ol. JWw. ',. '
..
obstrqcf!on, but he! knew 'ft±tct'lie tried to 'go around it, but
miseidculatedthe distance. Tleld,' that theq;uestlon of cotlttibutory negU-
. Was:l'<)r the jury. ;,' ;" ,

8. c.At;J8lil-IN"JH,I.lY .TO PERSON•
•' a,PersoIj., at tb,e j;h;p.e of has microbes
In blssystem, which aggravate the 'injUry. thatfnctdoes not relieve
from responsibility the' persbri,whose negligence caused the injury, where
itdoes",not.iappeat that the· 'microbes would have dQ'ne harm by tbem-

.. ,

.In Error tel the U.nited states for the Eastern
t>lstrictof Wisconsm. ' .' ....' ". , . '
" ,Fl'3;Uk' Lippet.'t.against the Ora.ne Company
I'M 'llersonal 'Defendant
bi,'inO's,el.f&l'.', '. "/:,.,,, ['" '.' '. '. .

;. , ",',': , . '_' ./ .. , • ',"
. ,1Illl-i!" an In C01.p:'t! anit removoothoo.ce Into

beloW. his,' guardian ad litem,
.flfoj:>U8'ht lffiR :agalnst pllifu'ltit\' in error damages tor personal

det.endant in
was, at, 12.
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1891, employed as a check boy in the office of the Union Telegraph
Company, which was located in room 6 on the basement or ground lloor
of t)1e Chamber of Commerce building, in Mllwaukee, Wis. The office has
two entrances or exits,-one opening from and upon the public sidewalk
along Michigan street, and being the only entrance and exit of customers
of the Western Union Telegraph Company; and the opening from and
into the main or central hall, located on the basement or ground lloor of
said building. and being the only mode or way of ingress and egress into
and from said office for the servants and employ& of said Western Union
Telegraph Company. The basement or ground lloor of the Chamber of
Commerce building is occupied by various offices and rooms used for busi-
ness purposes, opening into said main or central hall, and from which a
stairway ascends to the upper tioors of said building. The hall is of the
width of about 20 feet, and had been for a long time used as a common
thoroughfare for all persons in said offices and rooms, and for all
persons having occasion to call upon them. It was the only passageway or
thoroughfare by which any employes or servants of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, or those calling upon them, could enter or leave the office and
operating room of said telegraph company. The various offices and
on the basement or ground lloor of the Chamber of Commerce building are
occupied by tenants of the owner of the building. Prior to the 1st day of
September, 1891, the plaintiff in error had entered into a contract with tll'f!
owner of the Chamber of Commerce building to take down and remove the
old elevator, and put up a new one in its place. The materials composing
the old elevator, by the terms of the contract, became the property Iof the
plaintiff in error. Some two weeks prior to the injury complal-ned of, the
plaintiff in error had taken down the old elevator, and placed the materials
composing it in the main or central hall. These materials, consisting of tim-
ber, iron, and machinery, were placed on the side of the hail a,djoining the
room occupied by the telegraph company, about 5 or 6 feet from the door-
'way leading into the telegraph office, and extending thence, in the direction
of the exit from said hall, a distance of about 18 or 20 feet, and extending out'
into the hall from 4 to 6 feet, and they were heaped up from 18 inches to 3
or 4 feet in height. It is' not shown whether these materials were placed in
the hall with the previous consent of the owner of the building or not, but
they remained there for such a length of time before the injury happened
that he would be chargeable with knowledge of theit: presence there. This
mass of materials was left in the hall without any guard rail around it, and
without any light or warning of any kind being provided by the plaintiff
in error, aside from any light which may have been kept there at times
by the owner of the building. .
The defendant in error was the only witness testifying touching the cir-

cumstances connected with this injury. He testified that he had been at
work in the Western Union Telegraph office for about 2 years before the
time of the accident, and was 15 years of age. He went to work at the uS)lal
time, 5 o'clock and 30 minutes, p. m. of September 11th, and left work at 1
.o'clock a.. m. of September 12th. He further testified as follows: "I took
my hat, and went out into the hall. I thought I had gone far enough to
avoid the articles lying around the hail. Then I started walking down the
hall slowly, until 1 came to the Board of Trade window. I tripped and
fell, and struck my shoulder on some iron material lying around there. Then
I got up and walked out; went home, and my mother put some liniment
-on my shoulder, and all along to the elbow. • • • I went to work the
next day at 5:30 D. m. I worked about an hour, and then I coulduQt stand
it any longer, and asked to be excused. I remember when the new elevator
was put in the Chamber of Commerce building. It was two weeks or more
before the 12th of September, 1891. • • • The office of the Western Union
Telegraph Company is on the west side of the building, extending from the
front to the rear on the ground lloor. At the time I fell, there was only one
door by which I could go into the operating room, and that was at the end
()f the corridor. • • • On the evening of the 11th of September, I went
into the Chamber of Commerce building by the alley entrance. 1 walked
.eJl.Elt. and then turned and walked south, up to the door of the operating
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room. There were pla:tlkS;c!ibles,and Iron materials lyIng on the west
side of the wainscoting, I anc!l extending' at the. furthest point about five or
siX feet from the wainscotiDg'j.lfMvards the center of the corridor. * • *. The
corridor had been piled upi'tJh,ls ,way for two weeks or more. 'When I came
out at one o'clock in the'morn1ng, there was no light at all in the corridor.
I could not see anything. ! I knew the rubbish was there, and I thought
I went far enough away from it, so as not to be caught on it I tried to
,get away from it. I w6ntfiVe feet from the door, towards the east; then I
walked nearly down to the turn, and was going to go out to the alley entrance.
Before I got there I fell, right near to the Board of 1'rade window. I walked
slow because I knew these things were lyIng around. So I tried to be care-
ful. '.rhere·Were no red lanterns, or any kind of a light. The gas jet in the
hall was not lighted. The jet was about four feet from the wall above.
I could not reach up to the gas jet" Upon cross-examination he further
testified: "So far as I knoWj the pile was just the same when I went out as
when I went in. I cannot tell whether' it had been touched for some days
or not It was about the 'same. There is usually one gas jet burning when
I come out at one o'clock; The ·one at the crossing of the T. • • • I do
not remember whether there was a light there or not Friday night, when I
went in. "' * • The Ilghtil1· the haIl wasusuaIlylighted, but I often saw
it out, too. I don't know who put it out. I never saw them put it out. When
the light is burning, I can see the material." In addition to the testimony of
the defendant in error with respect to the lighting of the hall, a number of
other witnesses testified on that subject. Some of them testified that the
hall u\maIlyhad a light burniilg at 5:30 p. m., but generally it was not lighted
at 1 o'clock-a. m. Others testified that a Ught was kept burning in the hall
all· night, and i'f, by accident,. the light went out, it was relighted by the
watchman of the building. As to the character of his injuries, he testified
that he fell, and struck his shoulder upon some iron. He got up, and walked
home. . He felt some pain in· ,his arm, below the shoulder. It was
,the next daY', but he returned to work, and after working about an hour he
wefithome, and went to bed; Aboutfout' days' after a doctor was called.
His arm' waS then:badlyswollen. After treatment by two or three different
physicians, he went to the hospital, November 19th, where he was operated
on by a surgeon. He was in 'bed at the hospital about a month, and had to
'Clfr1'Y bis arm In a sling uritiUtfter Christmas. About a week before leaving
the hospital, apiece of diseased bone was taken out of his arm. Itgradually
b,i!'l:tled up. Hisal'm has'Qften pained him since he left the hoopital. It
pilins' 'him most when he hast:aken cold.' He Cannot bear his weight on the
arm. He has a'pretty good arm, considering the injury aIId the amount of
qestruction of bone. Whether the usefulness of his arm would· be perma-
nently iJ:npaired or not was a disputed qUet:'1tion. Since his discharge from
the 'hospital he has workeda.bout six or seven weeks.. The medical testimony
tended'to show that,when admitted to. the hospital, he was" suffering from
tUoercular osteomyelitis; resulting from· the presence of microbes or tuber-
cuwns.gerll1s inhis'system:that; if· 'these microbes or germs had not been
'present in his system,. the'fs:!l and consequent bruise would not have re-
'suited in the serious injury from which he suffered. .

:George H. Noyes, for plaintiff in error.
Kate H. Pier> (Edward S. Bragg, of counsel), for defendant in error.
I' .•.... 'i'if ., ',' ,,' . ".,

Defore WOQDS, Circuit Judge, and BAKER and SEAMAN, Dis-
trlctJudges. '

! ,After making the foregoing statement of facts, the opinion of the
'¢b1irt was deU'Vered by
,'BAKER, District Judge•. The plaintiff iIi error contends that no
contract relation ,existed between it and the defendant in error, and
that the injury cemplained. of did not arise out of, or occur in conse-
-quenoo of,any privity of contract between it and the defendant in
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error, and hence that no duty is shown, the violation of which gave
him aright of action in this case. It is also insisted that the remedy
which tbe defendant in error might have had against the owner of
tbe building or his employer does not extend to a recovery against
tbe plaintiff in error. It is firmly settled that, in order to maintain
an action for injury to person or property by reason of negligence
or want of due care, theremust be shown to be existing some obliga-
tion or duty towards the plaintiff, which the defendant has disre-
garded or violated. This is the basis on which the cause of action
mnst rest. There can be no fault or negligence or breach of duty
where there is no act or service or contract which the party is
to perform. Whenever a party is sought to be charged on the grouJUd
that he has caused a way or other place to be incumbered, or suffered
it to be in a dangerous condition, whereby an injury has been occa-
sioned to another, the right of action therefor is bottomed on the
principle that the negligence complained of consists in doing or
omitting to do an act by which a duty imposed by law, or growing
out of contract, has been violated. A trespasser who comes upon the
land of another without right cannot maintain an action if he runs
against an obstruction or falls into an excavation there situated.
The owner owes no duty to a wrongdoer to provide safeguards for
his protection. So, also, a licensee who enters on the premises of
another by permission only, witbout any allurement, enticement,
or invitation being held out to him by the owner or occupant, cannot
recover damages for injuries caused by obstructions or excavations.
He goes at his own risk, and enjoys the license subject to its attend-
ing perils. Railroad Co. v. Griffin, 100 Ind. 221; Reardon v. Thomp-
son, 149 Mass. 267, 21 N. E. 369; Byrne v. Railroad Co., 104: N. Y. 362,
10 N. E. 539. This is so because no duty is imposed by law or con-
tract on the owner or occupant to keep his premises in a safe condi-
tion for those who come there solely for their own convenience or
pleasure, and who are not either expressly or impliedly invited or
induced to come upon them by the· purpose for which the premises
are appropriated or occupied, or by such adaptation of the place for
use by others as might naturally and reasonably lead them to suppose
that they might properly and safely enter thereon. The owner of a
building occupied by a tenant owes him and tbose employed by such
tenant the duty not to expose them to a dangerous condition of the
placewhicb reasonable careon hispart would baveprevented. Holmes
v. Drew, 151 Mass. 578, 25 N. E. 22; Leydecker v. Brintnall, 158
292, 33 N. E. 399. The telegraph company, and those employed by it,
bad a right to the use of the hall, for all lawful purposes, free from
dangerous obstructions, so far as ordinary and reasonable care
could provide against them. It acquired this right as an incident
of its tenancy, and this right also inured to the benefit of its em-
ployes and servants. Neither the owner of the building, nor an-
other by his authority, had the right to place an obstruction in the
hall which would endanger the safety of those having lawful occa·
sion to pass through it while in the exercise of due care. If the
plaintiff in error placed the obstructions complained of in the hall

v.63F.no.7-60
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',uncle&ia:grant of authority from tbe owner of the building, its ,duties
'lU1tG l reElpQMibilities were coextensive with those of its grantor. If
U:pl8/Cediheobstructions in the corridor without the consent of
the owner,·oHhe building, its responsibility to the defendant in error
for hisinj'Ury:lwould assuredly be no .less than if it had, acquired
such •cOBrseht.: '. These principles .,are illustrated and applied in many
EngJishand American cases, one of which (Corby v. Hill, 4 C. B.
[N. S] 562,'cited and approved iriBennett v. Railroad Co., 102 U. S.
577) it will be sufficient to examiIie. . That was an adion for an in-
jury sustained by the plaintiff' while traveling upon a private way
leading ffOro'a public turnpike ta :a certain asylum, and over which
persons :having occasion to visit such building were likely to pass,
and were accustomed 1;(:) pass, leave of the owners of the soil.
The defehdant negligently obstructed the way, by placing thereon
certaintmaterials,without giving notice or warning of the obstruc-
tionby'light or other, signal, and by reason thereof the plaintiff's
horse was driven against the obstruction and injured. One of the
pleas was that the defendant had placed the materials on the way
by the license or consent of the owners of the soiL 'Upon the argu-
ment fof the case, counsel for the defendant contended that the
ownera:ofthe soil, and consequently, .also, any person' having leave
or licimsefrorn them, might, as against other persons using the way
bythe:Uke leave and license, place an obstruction thereon, without
incnrringresponsibility'for an injury resulting therefrom, unless in
the case,where an allurement or inducement was held out to such
other :pm'$oh to make use of the waY. Upon the general question,
as wellll8'Jirlanswer to this argument, Cockburn, C. J., said:

me that the very case from which the learned counsel seeks to
distinguicsh 'this is the case now before us. The proprietors of the soil held
out plaintiff was induced to come upon the place
in heldoutthisroad, to all persons having occal,;ion to proceed
to the al!Yhlp1, aa the means of accesl,; thereto. ... ... ... HaVing, SO to
speak, .dedicated the way to such of the general public as might have occa-
sion to use:it for that purpc:itie, and havtng held it out as a safe and con-

()f access to the establishment, without any it was
not competentcior them to place thereon 9J1Y obstruction calculated to render
the roaa. and likely to cause injury to those persolfs ,to whom they
held it out 8:s a way along which they might safely go. If that be so, a
third COlIid not acquire the right to do so under their license or per-
missloIVc', , •

In case, Williams, J., said:
"I the plaintiff shoula not have a remedy. against such

a wrohgdoel', 'just as much as if the obstruction had taken place upon a
public road. Good sense and justice require that he should have a remedy,
and thete is no. authority it."

The as the em,ploye of the telegraplr company,
had thel,'ig}1t· tj) llse the hl}1l, forilie purpose of travel to and from
bis pll,tce pf, .f1ixlployment, free froqi dangerous obstructions, as
agafillilt OWnerof the licensee, as.well as against
one it without aqy. claiJ;a (If right. The plaintiff in error,
in the hall, was 'guiltYM 'an invasion of the right, of tile
defendant tn 'error to its free and unobstructed use. The case of
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Winterbottom v. Wright, 10 Mees. & W. 109, and other cases cited
and relied on by counsel for the plaintiff in error, are not applicable
to the present case. That case, and others like it., denied a remedy
on the ground that at the time of the happening of the negligent act
the defendant owed no duty arising out of contract or imposed by
law, in respect to the person injured. There being no breach of duty,
it was held that there was no right of action. In the case before
there was a duty owing to the defendant in error, coupled with its
breach, from which a right of action arose in his favor, if he was
free from contributory negligence. Having placed obstructions in
the hall, the duty rested upon the plaintiff in error to exercise rea-
sonable care and prudence to protect from injury those having law-
ful occasion to use it, by means of lights or other suitable safeguards.
This duty required the exercise of care and diligence on its part iJ;l
proportion to the danger occasioned by the presence of these ob-
structiop.s. It saw fit wholly .to neglect the performance of
duty. It' relied upon. the lighting of the hall by the owner of the'
building as the sole means of protection against injury from these
obstructions. Having intrusted to another the discharge of a duty
rel:lting upon itself, the plaintiff in error is responsible for a failure
in its performance. The evidence. touching the manner of the per-
formance of this duty was conflicting,.l\nd, under instructions as
favorable to the plaintiff in error as it was entitled to ask, the jury
have found that there was negligence.
It is the settled doctrine of the federal courts that the burden· of

showing contributory negligence rests upon the defendant. Unless,
from the evidence in the case, contributory negligence is affirma-
tiveiy disclosed, the plaintiff is entitled to recover, upon proof of ac-
tionable negligence on the part of the defendant J;'eSultiI!g in injury.
Contributory negligence is claimed to have been affirmatively shown
in th.etestimony of the defendant in error. It has been well said:
"There is no fixed standard in the law by which a court is enabled to

arbitrarily, say in every case what conduct shall be considered reasonable
and prudent, and what shall constitute ordinary care, under all the circum-
stances. The terms 'ordinary care,' 'reasonable prudence,' and such like
terms as are applied to the conduct and affairs of men, have a relative sig-
nificance, and cannot be arbitrarily defined. What may be deemed ordinary
care in one case may, under different surroundings and circumstances, be
gross negligence. The policy of the law has relegated the determination of
such questions to the jury, under proper instructions of the court. It is their
province to note the special circumstances and surroundings of each par-
ticular case, and then to say whether the conduct of the parties in that case
was such as would be expected of reasonable, prudent men, under a similar
state of affairs. When a given facts is such that reasonable men
may fairly differ upon the question as to whether there was negligence or
not, the determination of the matter is for the jury. It is only where the
facts are such that all reasonable men must draw the same conclusion from
them that the question of negligence is ever considered as one ,of law for the

Railway Co. v. Ives, 144 U. S.. 408, 12 Sup. Ct. 679.

An adult must use that degree of care and attention for his own
protection that is ordinarily exercUled;,by persons of intelligence
and discretion. In infants and children of immature judgment, less
discretion is required, depending upoI,l iage and intelligence in each
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particular case. Railroad Co.v.Gladman, 15 Wall. 401. Here a
boy 15 years of age, ha"ing knowledge of the obstruction of the hall,
and that it is not lighted, is in attempting to pass through it.
:f.le :'Vas,not bound, under the cir<!umstances, to remain shut up in
the all night. had a lawful right to use the hall for the
purpose of exit, notwithstanding ,its obstruction. He was bound
to use care to avoid injury, iqlView of all the circumstances and
surroundings, taldng into consideration his age and intelligence.
The jUry saw .the boy before them, they heard him testify, and were
enabled to form a judgment in regard to his intelli-

capacity to exercise care and avoid injury than we can.
He testified that he exercised hishest judgment, and traversed the
corridor with care. He walked, as he supposed, sufficiently far to-
wardst4eeast side of the hall to carry him beyond the obstructions,

its westside to the distance of four or five feet. The
.obstrtlction with whicl;l. in contact was some dista,nce down
the haUfr,om the plate where he entered it, and he could only be
guided· by" his judgment as to the distance in walldng to reach a
point toj)as$ it. He moved slowly and carefully. He misjudged the
distance,and, a result,fell upon the iron and material which the
plaintiff in error had. placed in th,e hall.We do not think the facts
are such tJ;u:\t all reasonable men must draw the conclusion that the
boy, his age and intelligence, was guilty of negligence,
under the circumstances. As different conclusionsmay be drawn
as to whether he used dUe care or not, the question was one whose
determination belonged to the jury. The instructions of the court
fairly presented this question to the jury,and by their verdict they
have found that he WllB free from contributory negligence. The
court haying correctly instructed the jury on the subject of contribu-
tory negligence, and the question being one for their determination,
their verdict is conclusive here, although not in the court below.
The plaintiff in error further contended on the oral argument that

the inju,rysustained by the defendant in error was not the proxi-
mate, resUlt of his fall, but arose from the presence of tuberculous
germs in ,his system. It was the hurt occasioned by the fall which
afforded 'an opportunity 'for the active development oithe poisonous
germs whidl had theretofore been innocuous. It was the wrongful
act which gave rise to the consequenUnjury, and it is not apparent
that the injury,would have occurred in the absence of such cause.
In the case of Railway Co. v. Kellogg, 94: U. S. 4:69, 4:75, it is said:
"When there .Ie no intermediate, efficient· cause, the original wrong must

be considered8isreaching ro the et'f'ect, and proximate to it. The inquiry
must therefore always be whether there was any intermediate cause, dis-
connected from, the primary faUlt, and, self.,operating, which, produced the
injury."

The wrongful act ofilie plaintiff in error subjected the injured
party to ofhe'l'''and depeUdentcauses, which were Bet in motion by
th8 originttl hurt.· Fortl:Ulll it is answerable. Ginna v. Railroad Co.,
67N. Y.'596:fDrake v.Kiely,93 Pa. St. 4:92; Brown v.Railway Co.,

342, IlN.iW. 356, 911, Railway 00; v. Buck;:96 Ind. 346.
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The plaintiff in error also complains of the refusal of the court to
charge the jury, upon its request, as follows:
(1) "We think the decided weight of authority is in favor of the rule that,

in an action of negligence, the defendant has the right to have the question
submitted to the jury whether the result which is the ground of action
might, under aJl the circumstances, have been reasonably expected, not by
the defendant, but by a man of ordinary intelligence and prudence." (2)
"It is generaJly held that, in order to warrant a finding that negligence of
an act not amounting to wanton wrong is the prOXimate cause of the injury,
it must appear that the injury was the natural and probable consequence of
negligence or wrongful act, and that it ought to have been foreseen, in the
light of the attending circumstances."

It is not necessary to express any opinion in regard to the ac-
curacy of the above propositions of law, or in regard to their ap-
plicability to the facts of the case. The plaintiff in error failed to
reserve any exception to the refusal of the court to give them in
charge to the jury. It will not now be heard to allege error upon
any ruling to which it did not, at the proper time, reserve an excep-
tion.
The instructions of the court were in harmony with the foregoing

principles, and a careful examination of them fails to disclose any
substantial error. All of the alleged errors argued by counsel have
been considered by the court, and we find no prejudicial error in
the record. The judgment below is affirmed, at the costs of the plain-
tiff in error.

HIRSCHBECK v. UNITED STATES.
(District Court, N. D. New York. October 19, 1894.)

1. UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS-FEES.
A commissioner is not entitled to charge for making triplicate, Instead of

duplicate, affidavits to the accounts of special deputy marshals, or for
triplicate orders for payment of witnesses.

2. SAME.
A commissioner is not entitled to fees for administerIng two oaths, when

duplicate oaths are required, or for arraigning parties brought before him
charged with crime.

8. SAME.
A commissioner is entitled to fees by the folio for drawing recognizances

and orders, to the full number of folios employed, in the absence of proof
that these' papers were unnecessarily prolix.

This was a suit by Oaroline G. Hirschbeck, as administratrix of
Joseph G. Hirschbeck against the United States, to recover fees
alleged to have been earned by the decedent as a United States com·
missioner.
Joseph .G.Hirschbeck was a circuit court commissioner for the Northern

district of :New York. The plaintiff, as his administratrix, brings this suit
to recover various items which were stricken from his accounts by the account-
ing officers of the treasury department. In making up the accounts of spe-
cial deputy' marsbals he had charged for triplicate affidavits and triplicate
orders for payment. He bad also cbarged for two oaths in cases where he
Wflll. requireq to take. an oatb and a duplicate thereof. He had· made charges
also for arraigning parties brought before him charged 'With crime. In draw-
Ing recognizances he had charged by the folio, insisting that he was not
limited to two or three folios, but might charge for the number of folios


